The metabolism of methanol was monitored in whole cells of the methylotrophic yeast Hansenula polymorpha by using [13C] 
INTRODUCTION
Hansenula polymorpha is a methylotrophic yeast that can use methanol as a sole source of carbon and energy [1] . Methanol is oxidized by an oxidase to generate formaldehyde, which is further oxidized or assimilated into carbohydrates (see Scheme 1). In common with other methanol-utilizing yeasts, there is compartmentation of the methanol oxidase and dihydroxyacetone synthase within peroxisomes, while the other enzymes associated with methanol metabolism are cytosolic. The peroxisomes are believed to have a role in containing the toxic and reactive products of methanol oxidation until they are further metabolized to less harmful compounds. Formaldehyde is assimilated enzymically via dihydroxyacetone synthase and also reacts non-enzymically with glutathione to produce S-hydroxymethylglutathione [2] . This is oxidized to Sformylglutathione, and the formate liberated upon subsequent hydrolysis may be oxidized to CO2. NADH generated during this formaldehyde oxidation pathway has been postulated to provide energy for the cells, although an alternative hypothesis invoking the citric acid cycle as the energy-supplying pathway has been proposed [3] . H202 formed in the initial oxidation of methanol is removed by peroxisomal catalase [4] .
A prominent feature of the methanol metabolism pathway in these organisms is the large excess capacity for methanol oxidation when compared with the activities of the subsequent enzymes involved in formaldehyde assimilation and oxidation [5] . Methanol enters the cells passively, and so its flow into the cell cannot be actively regulated; furthermore, the oxidation step is not inhibited by the products. This entails that the pathways for formaldehyde removal have to be efficiently regulated in order to prevent this lethal metabolite from accumulating and killing the cells. Also in this regard the open question arises concerning partitioning of formaldehyde between the assimilation pathway and the oxidation pathway, and the regulation of this important branch point, about which little is currently understood. In the present study we used 13C n.m.r. to monitor the flow and fate of the carbon from ['3C ]methanol into the metabolic pathways of this organism. 13C n.m.r. has been widely used in micro-organisms to determine the carbon flow through key pathways such as glycolysis [6] , gluconeogenesis [7] and amino acid synthesis [8, 9] [1] . Cells were incubated for 14-18 h (glucose medium) or for 40-48 h (methanol medium) at 37 "C in 2-litre shake flasks equipped with baffles, containing 0.5 litre of the growth medium. They were harvested in mid-to late-exponential phase of growth (culture A590 1.0-1.5, 1 cm path length) by centrifugation at 2500 gav for 10 min at 4 "C. Dry weight values for the cells were obtained from a previous study [10] . the beginning of the experiment. This suggests that a significant fraction of carbon flow from formaldehyde went in.to the dihydroxyacetone synthase pathway rather than through the cytosolic oxidation pathway. The small degree of coupling between the (C3,C3') and (C4,C4') carbon atoms of trehalose seen in the cell-extract spectrum (Fig. 2a) indicates that the label was diluted into a large endogenous carbohydrate pool immediately after incorporation into dihydroxyacetone. Another feature of the trehalose labelling pattern was the lower rate of label incorporation into the (Cl ,C1') carbon atoms relative to the (C6,C6') carbon atoms. Both of these sites are expected to be equivalently enriched since they are both derived from the symmetrically labelled Cl and C3 carbon atoms of dihydroxyacetone [11] . One explanation for this phenomenon could be that the (Cl,C1') carbon atoms produce a relatively weaker signal than the (C6,C6') carbon atoms as a result of differences in nuclear Overhauser effects of relaxation times. However, spectra of authentic trehalose or trehalose in cell extracts show essentially similar peak intensities for these positions (see Fig. 2 ). Furthermore the (Cl,C1') peaks eventually approach the intensities of the (C6,C6') peaks. The slower increase in (Cl,Cl') spectral contributions relative to those of the (C6,C6') is most probably a result of a loss of label at the Cl position of newly formed hexoses by pentose phosphate pathway oxidation (Scheme 1). were also greater in starved cells (Fig. 3c) , possibly reflecting further de-repression of the trehalose synthesis pathway in response to starvation conditions [12] [13] [14] [15] . Several additional resonances between 15 and 60 p.p.m. (Fig.  2b inset) were detected in starved cells that were not seen in fed cells. These were identified as originating from the carbon atoms of glutamate, glutamine and alanine. These are key metabolites ofnitrogen assimilation and are also produced during sporulation [7] . All these peaks showed extensive carbon-carbon coupling, suggesting that their carbon atoms originated from fully labelled citric acid cycle intermediates, which in turn could arise either from fully labelled glucose molecules or from singly labelled glucose that was subsequently scrambled in the citric acid cycle. The glutamate/glutamine ratio was calculated from their resolvable C4 peak area ratios and was found to be 2.9: 1. Methanol was oxidized in starved cells at a rate slightly lower than that found in freshly harvested cells, but the distribution of label into the metabolites was different (Figs. 3a and 3b) . The formate resonance was more prominent in these spectra, indicating an increased flow of carbon through the oxidation pathway. This is expected to occur if the pool of assimilation cycle metabolites is reduced in size, leading to a decreased capacity for removal of formaldehyde by condensation with xylulose 5-phosphate (see Scheme 1).
Effect of excess methanol and high oxygenation
In order to determine the ability of the cells to cope with a high concentration of formaldehyde, we exposed cells to both higher concentrations of methanol and high oxygenation rates, and the results are depicted in Fig. 4 . Formaldehyde rapidly accumulated and no labelling of assimilation products was observed. The oxidation rate of methanol, calculated from peak intensities, was also drastically decreased after an initial rapid burst. This is consistent with previous accounts in which Hansenulapolymorpha cells that had maximal alcohol oxidase activities as a result of growth under methanol limitation were suddenly challenged with large amounts of methanol; that study reported rapid and irreversible cell inactivation and detection of formaldehyde in the medium [1].
Formate metabolism
To estimate the flow of carbon through the formate oxidation step, which is thought to be the rate-limiting step for C1 oxidation, The total lack of the trehalose (Cl ,Cl') peak, 93 p.p.m., suggests that the pentose phosphate oxidation pathway was also active during the induction period. A similar experiment performed at 21°C showed a slightly lower methanol utilization rate (approx. 80 % of the 37°C rate) and a different labelling pattern for the products. Here, most of the label appeared as formate, with little incorporation into assimilation products.
By use of this general methodology we were also able to evaluate the nature and extent of methanol utilization in a mutant of Hansenula polymorpha that was cold-sensitive for alcohol oxidase [17, 18] [11] . The synthesis of this disaccharide during methanol metabolism in yeast has not been studied, but its formation during change from vegetative growth to sporulation in Saccharomyces cerevisiae has been studied both with 13C n.m.r. and with other methods [7, 13] . Trehalose synthesis in yeast and fungi is generally associated with periods of decreased growth rate, starvation and differentiation processes [14,151. Our results indicate that growth on minimal medium with methanol as a sole carbon source represents a suboptimal condition for Hansenula polymorpha, and this has important implications in terms of growth rates on this substrate and the yield of cell material per unit of methanol. Methylotrophic yeasts in general show much lower growth rates and lower yields of cell material per g of methanol oxidized when compared with methanolutilizing bacteria [19] . The lower growth yield has been attributed to the differences in methanol-oxidation enzymes between yeast and bacteria [20] . Bacterial methanol oxidation is coupled to the generation of reducing equivalents, but in yeast no energy is directly obtained from this step since alcohol oxidase ultimately transfers the reducing equivalents to 02 with concomitant formation of H202 The lower growth rate of yeast on methanol when compared with growth on other carbon sources such as glucose is not clearly understood. Methanol oxidation to formaldehyde does not appear to be the rate-limiting step for methanol metabolism under standard culture conditions [5] . Our study suggests that the diversion of assimilated carbon from the major biosynthetic pathways to the synthesis of trehalose and glycerol could contribute to the lower growth rate. Most studies of methanol utilization by yeast have used chemostat systems rather than batch cultures. The chemostat allows precise control of the cell density and substrate concentration in the medium, unlike a batch culture, where both are constantly changing. However, we were able to correlate some important aspects of methanol metabolism in our batch cultures to data obtained from chemostat studies. From Formylglutathione and S-hydroxymethylglutathione are the predominant metabolites in the cytosolic oxidation pathway, presumably because these compounds are much less toxic than free formaldehyde and formate. The absence of significant resonances from the glutathione adducts also suggests that the cytosolic pathway is not the major route of oxidation in these organisms under batch-culture conditions. This contrasts with studies of chemostat cultures, which indicate, on the basis of measurements of enzyme activities, a strong flow of carbon through this pathway. These contrasting results can be reconciled by the fact that methanol oxidase activity in chemostat cultures, especially those grown at low dilution rates, is generally much higher than in batch cultures in the exponential phase of growth [1] . High methanol oxidase activity in the-celts produces a greater potential for formaldehyde overproduction and leakage into the cytosol. These conditions may cause the elevation of cytosolic oxidation pathway activity as an additional means of protection from formaldehyde poisoning. However, recently Sibirny et al. (26] have showff, by using mutants of Hansenula polymorpha lacking either formaldehyde dehydrogenase or formate dehydrogenase, that these enzymes are not indispensable for growth on methanol, since such mutants are able to sustain cell yields with methanol similar to those of the wild-type, but are more sensitive to higher exogenous methanol concentrations. On the basis of this and other evidence they propose that the linear formaldehyde oxidation pathway is not the major energy-supplying pathway, and instead suggest that the citric acid cycle fulfils that role'. Although our current results cannot allow us to comment"on -the'latter hypothesis, the observed lack of significant flus through the linear pathway in our studies points to a more probable role for the direct formaldehyde oxidation pathway in formaldehyde detoxification .rather than energy production. If this is the case then the question of the regulatiorn of, the partition of formaldehyde between assimilation and oxidation assumes less importance.
Finally, our study showed that a pathway operates for the incorporation of label from formate into assimilation products, even in the presence of a substantial flow of carbon originating from unlabelled methanol. This appears to be a significant route, since the products were detected in measurable amounts under the experimental conditions. These findings suggests that, even in the presence of ample concentrations of methanol, carbon flow from formaldehyde to formate is not substantial, enabling the reverse reaction to occur by introducing a pulse of formate into the system. Normally carbon assimilation occurs from formaldehyde in the reaction with xylulose 5-phosphate catalysed by dihydroxyacetone synthase or transketolase. Assimilation of formate would therefore require its prior reduction, although the exact' mechanism by which this reduction occurs is unclear. Its unlikely to have occurred via formaldehyde dehydrogenase, since this enzyme is unable to reduce free formate [27] and the synthesis in situ of S-formylglutathione, which could be reduced, is unlikely. Furthermore neither of the glutathione derivatives of formaldehyde. and formate, which are the true substrates for formaldehyde dehydrogenase, was detected in this experiment. It is possible that the reduction was catalysed by an endogenous aldehyde dehydrogenase; however, this did not occur in Escherichia coli, in which formaldehyde and methanol were not produced when the organism was similarly challenged with 'formate [28] . Another reasonable possibility would be formation of N'O-formyltetrahydrofolate, followed by its cyclization and reduction to NMN'0-methylenetetrahydrofolate, which could then release formaldehyde. Alternatively, there could be a specific enzyme for direct formate reduction present in Hansenula polymorpha; however, this question was not further-pursued in the present study.
